Home Learning Menu – Class 1 and 2



Maths

English - Reading

English - Writing

(You must complete these activities)

(You must complete these activities)

(You must complete these activities)

Practise finding one more and one less than
numbers to 10.



Look for numbers up to 20 in the





every day and talk about the story together.


Go on a 2D shape hunt around the house.

Practise forming the letters s, a t, p, i, n in
different ways e.g. outside with chalk, in sand

Practise saying the letter sounds that we send home in
the front of the reading record week (or consolidate

environment.



Read your phonics book or home reader with an adult

with sticks, in foam and paint with fingers.



Practise breaking down short words into their

the ones previously learned if no new sticker is

sounds only using sounds your child has learnt (can

evident).

be found in the front of their reading records).
E.g. an adult will say please pass me the‘p’’e’’n’’ and
the child will respond with the word ‘pen’ and pass
it to the adult.

Understanding the world

R.E.
(You must complete this activity)




Read the nativity story to your

with your child (Christmas, birthdays,

child and talk about the importance

Bonfire night etc). What do we

of the Birth of Jesus

celebrate and how do we celebrate it?

Create a nativity scene using lego,



playdough or anything else you can
think of.

Communication and Language
Talk about our local wildlife and the problems
they face over winter (cold weather, limited
food sources etc). Discuss hibernation and what
it means.


Talk about what we could do to help the wildlife
over winter… maybe have a go at doing some of
their suggestions.

Research Diwali. What similarities can
your child spot between thwir own
celebrations and Diwali?

You must:


Complete all the core activities above
(Maths, Reading, Writing and R.E).





Talk about celebrations you have shared

Expressive Art & Design

Select a minimum of two topic activities to
complete. You can choose which activities
you find the most interesting or be creative
and generate your own!
Hand- in date: 2nd December
Children will have the chance to share and
celebrate their work with the class on 6th
December



Create a picture of fireworks or
bonfire nights using different
materials. You can draw, paint,
collage, use glue and glitter or
anything else you can think of. Bring
your artwork in or take a picture of
it.

